
was a capable aggregation, but there 
was nothing in particular to commend 

At to the public, who thought there 
should be one theatre set apart tor 
variety attractions. The return to 
vaudeville was welcomed by two good 
audiences yesterday, and the bill ot at
tractions was one of the best that have 
been put on since the house opened. 
Chief among the features Is Mlle. Mar
sella, with her troupe of trained birds, 
iconsisting of cockatoos, parrots, 
pigeons, macaws and giant ravens. 
These feathered creatures perform with 
w onderful cuteness and Intelligence,and 
the 20 minutes or so that they are be
fore the public eye are most profitably 
spent The trappings used for the vari
ous acts are elegant, and one scene, 
in which electricity plays a large part, 
was brilliant indeed. Mile. Marzella has 
one cockatoo that picks out letters care
lessly arranged on the table to spell 

Boss and “Whitney," and also picks 
out flags of different nationalities at 
the bidding of gentlemen In the audi- 

The entertainment opens with 
H-io Bros., three of them, who perform 
wonderful feats on -the flying rings. 
As an exhibition ot strength, this turn 
is remarkable. The Browning sisters 
sing very sweetly some southern 
miefodles.

To the Trade YORK COUNTY AND SOBURRS after jyphoid.
THE NEW 

DERBY.

V
April 20th. MR. DIXON RECOVERS FROM FEVER 

BIT TO SUFFER RHEUMATISM, i
Wellington Lawrence Instantly Killed 

at Canada Cycle and Motor 
Company’s Works.

\

A Remarkable Cane Reported From 
Rainy River—How a Man Who 
Was Crippled With Pain Wua 
Completely Restored to Health.

\
in the New York market the 
latest novelties ot light texture 
goods for mid-summer wear. 
Linen colored ^ground with 
ribbon and florail effects. Also 
black on white and white on 
black designs. These goods 
are now in our warehouses. 
There is only

English and 
American

Berwick, Ont., April 28.-(Special.)—Mr. 
William Jcüm Dixon of this place has hud 
a remarkable experience.

Last snmxner üe was yaken down with 
l.vpho.d fever, and was very 111. After he 
got over it and started to work again Rheu
matism set in.

Mr. Dixon thus describes it:
"1 had pains In my back, and in my right 

hip, so bad that I had to use a stick to 
walk with, aud had no comfort in sleeping.

“I could no more than dross and undress 
myself for nearly two month,*, aud for 

ton Lawrence, about 14 years of age thre® or four weeks I was so stiff and sore
who resided with his parents on Whit- ™*t„LÜ?U,‘!Lnot ,aee !“i'. ‘I8'11 ahoe- or Pnt 
nej-aAenue, met with instant death in. “A brother of mine advised me to try 
the elevator at the Canada Cvrle ' A!0*1*18 KjldM'J’ HHs, and after taking 
□ n/i Uotrw rv* •<, fr, * y ithrce boxes I began to walk around and do
and Motor Co. s factory this morning, j m.v work, and lace up my shoes.
The boy commenced work at the fac- "Xow f am as well as ever, aud aaxe
tory to-day, and was assigned to the ’I vied In^ijV^bMioxes of Dodd's Kid- 

duty of running the freight elevator n.p-v PIUs. and I can heartily recommo.id
He Wflq on h-i* iniFiai 1 88 a cor® for Rheumatism.M«e was on his initial trip, and in go- The above statement by Mr. Dixon can
ing up bent forward to look out on hc v°nched for by many of his friends ami 
approaching; the first larrhwav TTI neighbors» who are all enthusiastic in their dppioatmn0 tne tlrst »rch«ay. His praise nt Dodds Kidney Pills for tihelr
head was struck by the arch, causing wonderful cure of Mr. Dixon's case, 
a fracture of the skull which killed Dnri,l s Kidney Pills have an unbroken
him instantly. The remains were car. record of over a dozen years as a sue ess-
ried up the shaft between the walls £ï! remedy tor Rheumatism. They have 
and the hoist tun ttichtc "al 8 been used In the must severe and long-L •St.st'î° j115*11,8, and were standing cases, aud failure has yet to be
so wedged in, that after Coroner Clen- recorded. J •
denan arrived they had to be sawn In no matter what form this disease np- 
out. An inquest was opened at Cum- f ears it Is always a symptom of deranged 
ming s undertaking rooms this even- KWne}'s- Dodd s Kidney Pills cure the kid- 
ing, with John Paterson foreman of the T'm' , WclJ. extract the Uric
jury. An adjournment was made to til ere cTtTbe^o RbwaiaHsm<M>t Ur‘C Add 
view the scene of the accident, after1 — - no Rheumatism.
which a further adjournment was 
made until Wednesday evening at the 
Court house. Deceased formerly drove 
a bread wagon.

The Union Stock Yards Company of 
Toronto Junction will open their yards 
for business oni Thursday, May S.
The company have purchased SO acres 
between Keele and Elizabet'h-streets.
They have erected 100 pens and have 
15 acres under cover. A large num
ber of stock Is expected on the open
ing day.

The ladles' of St. John’s Church of 
England Auxiliary to Foreign Mis
sions this afternoon packed bales ot 
home necessaries for the missions at 
Hay River on the Great Slave Lake, 
under Rev. Morris Marsh and Rev. H.
Hutchinson of Kinosota on Lake 
Winnipeg.

The pupils of Miss Hamette Ruther
ford,, assisted by Miss George Mavety, 
elocutionist, and Theodore Ives, will 
give a vocal redtal at the College of 
Music to-morrow night.

Master George Nichols of Fair view- 
avenue, who is leaving for Wyoming 
shortly, was presented with a traveling 
grip and an address by his classmates 
In St. John's Sunday School to-night.

The Works Committee of the Town 
Council met to-night and recommend
ed that tenders be asked for lowering 
the grade at the comer of Keele-street 
and St. Clair-avemie. Chairman Ryd- 
Ing presented his report of Improve
ments which It will be necessary to 
make to streets and sidewalks during 
the coming summer. The recommen
dations made last year and not car
ried out will receive the first consid
eration. The Stock Yards Company 
are now roofing all their pens, and 
have a large area of roofage, 
company ask
storm sewers in order that there may 
be no drainage thru the yards.

A banquet to the young men of the 
town leaving for the Northwest to
morrow was given in Annette-street 
Methodist Church to-night.

HIS FIRST TRIP ON THE ELEVATOR

Stack Hie Head Ont and Wae Caught 
Between the Walls and 

the Shaft.

Toronto Junction, April 28.—Welling- Silks
\ Je*IV ence. We don’t 

need to 
say an 
extra 

Lgood 
word for 
the Silk 
Hats we 
sell—the 
makers’ 
names

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co. coon
A .-most amusing comedy 

sketch is given by the Roberts and 
Hayes troupe, in which

Wellington and Front Street» Boat, 
TORONTO. an overgrown 

infant plays a pleasing part. Carleton 
and, Terre, as Willie Wise and the 
Gawk, have well trained and sympa- 
Ihetic voices and introduce some whole
some comedy Into their "turn." It Is 
seldom that any one feature of the 
show gives more genuine satisfaction 
than George W. Monroe provided in 
his monolog sketch. "My Aunt Bridget." 
-le is the second and Improved edition 
of the Russell Bros, rolled Into one.

title of his sketrh Indicates, 
Biddy is the centre ot the stage dur

ing his act. Mile. Valesea. a charming 
little woman, gives a pretty trapeze 
performance. The Kinetograph brings 

The views are:

7
•K-M-i-l-I-I-:-!. I I I..!.,;.,

» Public 4

^Amusements $
Ev■

Aftet all, hasn’t your cos
tume a whole lot to do with 
the impression you make? 
When ou buy new goods, 
get the latest. They 
don’t 
than
Our hats are positively the 
latest issued—we don’t keep 
any others. What’s more, 
thev’re the best in quality 
and the lowest in price, be
cause we, being the largest 
hattçrs, have a distinct buy
ing advantage. One of the 
new Derbys has a wide flat 
brim and low crown—it’s 
particularly stylish.

<5 are
J“AH on Account of fcilsa.”

The laugh-provoking comedian, Louis 
Mafin, and the

every-
day-for-all-time guaran
tees for the styles and the 
qualities—
—10UMAN8
—Lincoln, Bennett ifc Co. 

(Makers to His Majesty 
the King)

—Woodhow 
—Christy 
—Tress
—And Our Own Special 

Youmans Block Silk Hat 
—Prices

charming actress, 
c lara Lipmun, opened their week's 
gagement at the Princess lost night 
to a well-filled house.

cost any more 
the other kind.en- performa nee.

,be .I10” t0 a l'ose- The views are: 
the Henley regatta, roasting In Mon
treal, a Hindoo necromancer, launch
ing of the Meteor, and an optical Illu
sion, in which two fat and lean 
lers have a most amusing bout, 
nees will be given every day. 
show Is worthy of liberal

T -
ary captain: 
which to accept, 
take either position. _
class military certificate, has served 
under and been Instructed- by such of
ficers as Col. Otter, Toronto; Col.Smith 
of London and Col. Lessai-d of the R. 
C.D., Toronto. He has always stood 
at the top of his class, and Is looked on 
as one of the most efficient officers In 
No. 3 military district. He has lately 
passed the final examination at the 
Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, 
with first-class honors. At present he 
Is senior major in the 45th regiment, 
under Col. Sam Hughes.

York County Notes.
The Markham Economist Office has 

installed a new gasoline engine.
There is a good opening for a ma

chine shop and foundry in Markham.
Markham Village Council at Satur

day night's meeting passed a bylaw 
authorizing a new election, owing to 
Mr. Speight's resignation.

Scarboro Council met yesterday at ! 
Woburn. 1 1 ■

Dr. Gallanough will offer his hand
some residence at Thornhill for sale 
on Thursday at 1 p.m.

... , Louis Mann,
in his former successes,created a name 
for himself as a comedian, but he and 
Miss Jvipman, in their comedy "All 
Oil Account of Eliza," eclipse ail pre
vious efforts. The bright, breezy action 
thruout is mirth-making In 
situation.

Louis Mil nil, with his very much 
tangled German-Ameriean dialect, is 
■the prime factor of the comedy. He 
twists and ties up his speeches into the 
most funny sensible nonsense. From 
ills Interesting remarks on dog breed
ing in the first act to the pathos of 
Ills pleading with his son to avert a 
disagreeable marriage in the last he 
creates unlimited mirth. Miss Llpman, 
In her versatile role of the

He has not yet decided 
He Is qualified to 

He holds a first-

- wrest-
Mati-

Theevery
support.

“Are Yon n Buffalo 99

lau6h-Provoking Incidents. 
Participated in by clever people. The
rn'd^Frert1^01 utyhglVfn by DanieI Swift 
i?h!nZ m Haber is Of the best 
things in the show, in which they in
troduce their singing dog. Blutch. John
wen MartJU£iny Irishman' wh0 sines 

Marty Moore, as a Jew. creates
a st»d2nf ^r' and Fred s' Henschell, 
a student of spiritualism. John T. 
Tierney, Mark Thompson, G. M Tor- 
renve and AI. Price act acceptably. 
Miss Maigre Tebeau does some clever 
baton swinging, and Misses May Ethel 
( ourtney. Grace Falk and Louise Sa-
Wo’TT8 SWeet V°ices anrt sinS some 
up-to-date songs, with the company
Is a chorus of pretty maidens, who ex- 
ecute dances and sing catchy chomps.

4.00 to 8.00Derby Hats. $2 to $5
pretty

school mistress, who is scorned by the 
* gossips of the town on account of her 

good looks-and cleverness, very daint
ily portrays this character. Walter D. 
Greene as Hochstuhl's son was also 
very clever. The rest of the support 
was good, and many of the less prom
inent parts were well filled.

, Have in mind the early summer 
weddings — have the right blockTHE

W.&D.DineenCo 84-86 YongeSt.LIMITED.
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., 

TORONTO.
. The Great Kellnr.

If we were not living in matter-of- 
fact twentieth century days, one would 
almost be led to believe that Kellar, 
tho to outward appearance fust an 
ordinary mortal.has more than 
iy pictured connection 
gentleman whose name Is tabooed in 
polite society, but who Is credited with 
being able to exert a tremendous in
fluence in many directions. Prof. 
Kellar is no stranger to Toronto, and. 
being Known, the Grand was crowded 
last night from pit to dome. The

Notice.
Those desiring toa mere- 

with that , buy first-class
seed and seed grains will find a good 
selection of choice varieties at our 
elevator, Unionville. We are also pre
pared to fill orders for all classes of 
building material, dressed or other
wise, as well as brick, cement, lime 
and roofing. Call and see model of 
our silo before contracting. The Ro
bert Hay Grain Company, Limited.

Russell had been ill for some time 
from this malady, but during the past 
few days the disease took a serious 
turn, and since early morning the end 
had been hourly expected. Mr. Russell 
was 54 years old.

HERE’S A CHANCE, 
BOYS, TO MAKE A 
GOOD BIG ROUND 
DOLLAR

Big Sensation Burleeqner.
The New Big Sensation

Played here early in the 
son,, opened a return 
the Star Theatre 
Th show Is

Co., which 
present sen- 

engagement at 
yesterday afternoon 

a one- The olio in-
the R. ^Î°y a,"? Ke?,cr' comedians;

R*t h^,t>r Sisters, musical artists; 
Jnsie Le Coy German Toddler: Farï
NewelY'sistprs S°n' acrobait8' an<t the 
The JLf ' son* a,,d dan(,e artists. 
Ja TancP ,s opened and clos-
It'ven dafiy Mat,ne“ *riil be

I pro
gram is about the same as presented 
on his former appearances here, but 
there is a nevér-ending attraction in 
the mysterious and the

LOCAL TOPICS.

The
to connect with the

The Toronto Baptist Association will 
meet at King on June 10 and 31.

W. A. Sherwood, the well-known artist, 
has completed a lino portrait of ex-Mayor 
Macdonald, which will be hung in the .ov- 
rtdors of the City Hall.

At a m

Connty Sale Regriater.
May l8r- credit sole of rp8l. 

dentiaJ property, skating rink. eonrernnlccR, 
furniture etc., in the village of Thorn- 
nill, on the abox-e date, the property of Dr. 
Gafinnough This Is one of the most de
là rah Ie residences on Yonge-street. con
taining nn acre of land, well stocked with 
choice fruit and ornamental trees. The 
non.*» I, modern In construction and anp?ar- 

cellar, Peaao furnace, benu- 
tlfully situated, and within easy aeeess of 
the city. Metropolitan Railway passes the 
door. Terms on furniture—All sums of $10 
and under, eash: over that amount six 
n ontbs credit, on approved notes. Six 
per cent for cash. Sale at. 12..10 p.m. 
J erme on residence made known on dav of sfbe. • e2s

J. H. PRENTICE, Auctloineer.

Draw the picture of a 
black cat, the funnier 
the better, bring it to 
the store before next 
Saturday. Draw the 
picture op a piece of 
paper1 or cittS 8j) x 11 
inches. We are giving j 
fivecash prizesof $1.00 I 
each for the best, ten ' 
cash prizes of 50c each 
for tho next bèst and 
ten cash prims of 25c 
each for the third 
best. Boys, you can’t / 
make money easier. / 
Try your hand at it, I 
and do it now. 1

uncanny. His 
, experiments" in the first part Include 

the familiar handkerchief, hat and 
ling tricks, all of them very cleverly 
presented. From a blank sheet of 
wrapping paper Kellar produces bas
kets of paper tlowers. Paper shavings 
and bran are in a moment tramsformed 
into steaming hot coffee, milk and loaf 
sugar. A black bottle from which 
you are asked to choose anything from 
"Canadian Club" to "tanglefoot" with
out being disappointed,is finally broken 
with a hammer anfl found to contain 
a lively guinea pig-, which is unhesi
tatingly turned into a spray of beauti
ful roses. An ordinary crockeiy 
pitcher is made to produce wine or 
water, water or wine, at command. 
And so easily, too. The spirit of the 
departed Cagltostro is re-lncarnated in 
a silk handkerchief and directs the play 
of a. euchre party. Bang, bang, bang! 
and the young lady who a moment 
since was sitting in plain view is 
gone, dear knows where. The Simla 
Seance is devoted to things spiritual
istic. A marvelous glass dial with 
movable hand answers correctly 
questions asked by the audience, and 
a beautiful young lady- 
does startling arithmetical feats. Who 
can explain the levitation of the Prin
cess Karnae, something truly wonder
ful, which, like her unseen fights thru 
space, border, on:
The last part of the program is of a 
svhqlly illusory nature, tho the oranges 
which grow in plain sight are decided
ly real. “Of course it's pure trickery," 
says doubting Thomas. But ask him 
how it's all done and he'll ask you. 
like as not. "Who struck Billy Patter
son?” Kellar is at the Grand all week, 
with usual matinees.

ovring of the employes of the post- 
offlve, Mr. Mulork's proposed legislation 
for,the relief of the mea was endorsed as 
a move in the light direction.

Plunk'et Greene'» Farewell
Plnnket Greene made his third* and

Mas8c?PH^,n'j! tTori „th'ls season3 at 
Massey Hall last night, when about
K>00 people gathered to hear him and 
the other clever people who d
him. The audience

StonfTvIlle.
A meeting in the Interest of Hon. E. 

J. Davis was -held In the Reform rooms 
on Friday evening. Duncan Marshall, 
Liberal organizer, gave an address.

Rev. A. Margrett, an evangelist, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Congregation
al Church Sunday morning and even- 
InK-

Voting on the bylaw to expend the 
s&m of $5000 for the improvement of 
the streets of Stouffville will take place 
on May ti.

The Persia cleared for Montreal yes
terday afternoon with a full cargo of 
flour and general merchandise on her 
first trip of the season to the east.

Mr. Watkin Mills, who appears here on 
Thursday evening, sang In Da.vton, Ohio, 
last Friday under the- auspices of the Amici 
Club. It will lie interesting to know that 
the principal critic there said: "Mr. Mills 
has a most excellent vocal organ. His 
voice Is unusually rien and clear, while It 
Is equally robust and powerful."

The Westminster Abbey Choir Glee and 
Concert Party have had rremendous 
cess in tho Maritime Provinces.

assisted
dne°nnthh "ther Plea-surame° occasions® 
dne, perhaps, to the lateness of the 
season, but it was just as appreciative 
rrln.-ÏTi were frequent. Mr.
Greenes first group Included French 
German, Irish and English melodies’ 
of which “Corymeela" and “John^eiV- 
from songs from the "Glens of Ant
rim, by Moira O Neil, were probably 
the most appreciated. His second 
group included two Scotch airs "The 
Twa Sisters OBinnorie" and "Scots 
Wha Hae, and several quaint Irish 
melodies, every one being sung with 
much Ifceling. The soprano soloist 
Miss Ethel Martin, who Is a Toronto 
girl just home from a season of study 
under the best European masters, 
justified the most extravagant claims 
of her friends. Her voice is sweet and 
sympathetic, and Miss Martin 
to be capable of achieving 
the concert platform, 
her was an

Oairneete—Ife a Good Thing.

BOILER BURSTS AT STRATFORD..In .*VtTY
city where they have appeared the house's 
have bien absolutely sold out and In marn
euses hundreds of people have been turned 
away, unable to obtain admission. They 
appear In Montreal on Fridnv and Saturday 
anil Come to Toronto on Monday afternoon 
and evening, giving their two delightful 
cocerts in Massey- Music Hall.

Aurora.
The last of the patients* to leave the 

Isolation Smallpox Hospital went out 
yesterday.

James A. Hill, son of James Hill, 
formerly baggage master at the G.T.K. 
Station, has been appointed agent and 
operator at Fort William on 
C.P.R.

The Gun Club has elected the follow
ing officers: Capt, C A Fetch; secre
tary, Dr W J Stevenson; treasurer, J 
C Leadbetter; Management Committee, 
A Love and W A Birchard.

Janie» Pringle and other» Injnred— 
Damage Will Be $5000.

Stratford, Ont., April 28.-At about 
10.30 this morning the boiler at the 
Hudd & Cullen mill blew up, com
pletely demolishing the boiler room. 
Pieces of the debris were cast all over 
the business portion of the town. 
Several persons were slightly injured, 
among them being James Pringle, sr , 
father of the proprietor. The cause 
of tile explosion is unknown. The 
loss Is estimated at $5000, with $2000 
insurance In the Boiler Insurance Co: 
The company will rebuild.

Dnnce and Entertainment.
A large and fashionable audience at

tended the entertainment and dance in 
St. George's Hall last night in aid of 
St. Hilda’s College Chronicle, under 
the management of L. L. Anthes. A 
one-act comedietta, "Wbat Shall It 
Be?" was admirably carried out by 
Prof. Oswald Smith, Mr. Simpson, Mr. 
Corbauld, and Misses Adena Nevitt, 
M. L. Nevitt. R. M. Parker, H. Durle 
and L. Rolnh.

OAK HALL
the

EAST KING STREETblindfolded
Will Erect n Synagogue.

congregation of Elm-streel 
Synagogue, known in the Hebrew lan
guage as "Goel Tsedec," will erect a 
new church. No site has as yet been 
selected, but the new edifice may he 
erected on University-avenue, on a site 
near the Armouries. The new church

We sell the Black Cat 
Stockings. See them and 
the picture. In the window.

Theappears 
success on 

Her first nnm- 
aria from Meyerbeer's 

'Roberto il Diavolo." and her second 
offering a group of two of Schubert's 
songs in German, and a pretty little 
piece called "Dry Those Tears." The 
pianiste. Miss Anna Fyshe, an 
complished daughter of a

the supernatural?

Richmond Hill.
A meeting of the Agricultural So

ciety for the appointment of judges 
and other routine «business was held on 
Saturday afternoon. This year’s exhi
bition, on May 24, is expected to out
class any previously held.

An 8-horse power boiler has been 
placed in the creamery of Messrs. 
Hopkins & Sons.

M. Teefy, postmaster, received the 
warmest congratulations a few days 
ago on the completion of his SOth 
birthday.

ac- 
wealthy

Montreal gentleman, gave a pleasing 
rendition-otf several exquisite composi
tions. and also played the accompani
ments for Miss Martin with grace and 
skill. Rudolph Von Scarpa performed 
a similar duty for Mr. Greene.

JAPANESE CATARRH 
CURE cures. Here are a 
few: Mr. John -Sloan,
Toronto, Catarrh, 7 years, 
cured. Mr. Frank Downs, 
Port Hope, Catarrh, :i 
years, eured. Mr. Jos. Lit
tle. Essington. B. C., 
Catarrh 2ü years, cured. 

Smith I Mrs. James Windlght, Toronto, C atarrh. .1 
years, cured. Try it yourself, that's the 
best test. Send 5c for sample. 50e nt 
druggists, or postpaid, from the Griffiths 

Mr. & Mnopherson Co., Limited, Toronto.

CATARRH
The Return of Vamlevllle.

A great many people predicted six 
xxeeks ago that the public would not be 
Bu.tlsrted with anything else hut vaude
ville at Rhea's popular play house, and 
fo it has proven. The stock company 
nid not receive the patronage that the 
management thought it warranted, it

Why Not 
Be Cured ? * /

ss
Sol Smith Ru«»ell Dead.

Washington, April 
Russell, the actor, died at Richmond 
Hotel in this city at 2.10 o'clock this 
afternoon of 'perpetual hiccough. Ice Cream !

28.—Sol
*
*Lansing,

The sale of dairy and fat cattle, the 
property of Joseph Bales & Sons, this 
afternoon, affords an excellent oppor- 
tunity for securing some very superior 

I ! Two teams of horses will also
be offered for sale. The sale will begin 
promptly ab 12.30 p.m.I

*
Carnegie—1“Have a Look.'*

0 Prepared by experts with pure 
ingredients.

The best ice cream for fountain
*Funeral of Francle Callow.

A large number of friends were pre
sent at the funeral of the late Francis 
Callow, which took place yesterday 
afternoon from 41)0 Ontario-street to 
the Necropolis. Large representations 
were present from Rehoboam Lodge, 
A., F. and A. M.; City Travelers’ As
sociation and the Retail Grocers’ As
sociation.

I uses.
Out-of-town orders 

prompt attention.Score’s SECOND
SPRING
SPECIAL

receive
;North Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Stewart, pastor of Eglinton 
Methodist Church, preached 
ond of a series of sermons on Sabbath 
evening, taking as his subject: "The 
Lse and Abuse of the Tongue.”
H^£1!nl0'i1uPll?lic Schcx>1 Baseball team 
defeated the Davis ville School 
Saturday by 10 runs to 1U.

The Y.M.C.A. -meetings closed for the 
5unday- J- J- Gartshore 

piesided, and Isaac McLean 
speaker of the afternoon.

City Dairy Co..*
*the sec-
*

i
Limited,

SPADINA CRESCENT, 
TORONTO.#

*team on tFAITH
Our first importation of high-class spring and summer materials met with such im- 
Tood! a'^.‘mmense f^or that we were compelled to cable a duplicate order for these 

,lh,s r7eat.order has just come to hand, and we are now offering them at
3 order fhl” u°r 1 6 ^>.en^tlt of those who were too late to be supplied on the first 

Tw 'j , 8 'Pment includes Cheviots, homespuns, choice Scotch and English
Tweeds, latest colorings, patterns and quiet effects. „ *

SPECIAL PRICES ON BUSINESS SAC SUITS $22.50

was the

Bast Toronto.
w^e,Hreside.ntf of th,s blace wonder 
Tho V*e watering carts are not In use. 
The dust on the Kingston-road 
Main-street is frightful.

The fire brigade was called out on 
Sunday afternoon to box No. 4, but 
it was a false alarm.

A large number have moved to Balmy 
Beach during the past few days, 
day yesterday large moving 
furniture were

w rand NAIL ■v

YOUR
All—if

If FAITEvans of 
seen on East Quean- 

street on their way to the beaches 
Jhe Balmy Beech Bowling Club are 
getting their neiv green sodded, and 
when the season opens it will be In 
fine condition. Some of those already 
down are Mr. K. Dunstan and family 
and Mr. Murton and family.

At Kew Beach there are even 
people down.

want smartness a rainy day or chilly even- 
; on of these ylish English Rain Coats— 
bv a celebrated London tailor.

to
made to order for

TO ,>!

“CAVENDISH”
RAIN COATS SPECIAL $20.00.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BRIERS.

1 more
Some of those already 

there are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ed
monds and family, Mr. and Mrs. Span
ner and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gates and 
family.

1 itj Why not have It In your home or place 
of business?

The best oughtn't to he ton good for vou 
Cost!! no more than gloomy Illuminants. 
Shall we send a representative?

They look and feel like an all-wool spring 
take water—no such value ever offered in is a spring medicine It bas no equal.overcoat, but they won’t 

waterproof garments. Hnjiernian.
A pioneer of this section of the coun- T, 

try passed away on Monday the purines and enriches tn6
STS h°ifs T^ylïr, a”dSh.ad abL an Acts on the Kidneys, Liver,
invalid for 30 years, rheumatism being Stomach and Bowels. Cleanses
ren "chfidren, ^meTy?" and invigorates the entire system
Washington, iToronto; Mrs. j. w. from the crown of the head to the 
doung. Rochester: Mrs. R. J. Cunning- e .
ham, Markham: Miss Jennie; Alfred, i 8<Mes feet.
Canton, Ont.; De Forest and Richa’*!*
Bismarck. Manchester. Ont.: Milton F.,
Unionville: Nicholas, Vernon, B.O.,and and Weary.
Edwin. Toronto. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday to Hagerman Ceme
tery.

Li THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
Office and Showroom», 
Eeplannde Street East.SPRING AND SUMMER SHIRTS

SPECIAL $1,50
m

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
ShhLpï'fm-’fi.^g galmtm,S.""En8liSh *'"i FrmCh Cambric g=r™Ldndcrobe^atrateUdmerityrowamre

6 GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
161 Sherboune Strreet.

Don’t be sick, weak, tired, worn
i

jR. SCORE G SON, THIS SPRING
TAKE

Smokers try Alive Bollard's special -oo!
b .Zi a;e0.e=trlHUover7h0ekw5hrtl,,n8

Tailors ^nd Haberdashers. To <io to the Front.
I Major V . J. Neill of Ome-mee, Ont., 
has been offered an appointment by 
the Adjutant-General in the fourth 

J I contingent C.M.R. He goes either as 
n| ; a captain of a sQuadron on* as veterin-

e-i
77 King Street W. Bnrdock Blood Bitters At the weekly luncheon of the Con- 

stitutlon-al Club yesterday.. . addresses
were given by Aid. Urquhart. L. V. 
BlcBrady and J. B. Rogers on matters 
of a general political character.

AND KEEP WELLi
r

SIMPSONTHE
BOBEET COMPANY,

LIMITED

Directors: J. W Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. B. Ames. | April 29

MI One Hundred 
46 Better” Suits

Note Their Superlative Excel
lence and Moderate Cost.

Worth For

FastThese Suits represent the acme of the tailor’s art 
and are as nearly perfect as garments can be made,
No use telling a long story about_____________ _
them—the price is possible only in 
this store, and here only as part of 
a very large clothing deal. Make 
jjp your mind to be one of the 
fortunate hundred this time. We'll 
be ready at eight.
100 Hen’s Fine High-Grade Suits, Not 

One in the Lot Worth Less Than $10, 
and Many of Them $15, $18 and 

$20, to Clear Wednesday at $7
The lot consists of fine English worsteds and 

cheviots, in navy blue and black, also 
fancy worsteds and Scotch tweeds, all 
this season’s newest good», some silk 
lined, all have the best of trimmings and 
workmanship, sizes 35 to 42, regular 
10.00, 12.50, 15.00, 18.00 and 
20,00, special Wednesday............
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Coronation Check Overcoats
You know the popular new grey and black check 

tweed, positively the most swagger material for a Suit or 
Overcoat you can select. That’s the cloth. The style 
and making bears that high-class stamp which you will 
always notice in Simpson’s Clothing. Boys’ Clothing 
here bears the same distinction. Run in and have a 
look through the Men’s Store.

any
and
on th 
was u 
gottei 
the o]
he
toppli

Men's Nobby Spring Overcoats, | Boys' Fine Scotch Tweed Two- 
In the 'handsome grey and black piece Norfolk Suits, nobby new 
check coronation tweed, made up spring goods, in a light grey check
in the latest Raglanette style, me- ed pattern, made witfli shoulder 
gantly lined and perfect in lit and straps and belt, and knicker pants, 
finish, sizes 34—44, spe-

T1
and « 
soon 
ferred 
30 ml 
injure

10 00 3izes 24—28,8pec,alv •• 2 ooclal
Boys’ New Spring Single-breasted Boys’ Fine Imported Navy Blue 

Three-piece Suits, made from a fine Cheviot Vestee Suits, in the fashion- 
English tweed, light grey and black able chalk-line stripe, small collar 
check, also a pretty brown mixture, on coat, vest to button in front, 
good durable linings and . trim- knicker pants, lined through and 
mings. and well tailored, A cfl i 
sizes 28—33, special.. .. T.OU |

T1
ally d
and aJ

very dressy, sizes 21—28, A nn 
special......................................... *r»UU

American Hats at $1.50 Canadii
PiclWe have the leading Ameri

can Soft Hats, such as other 
stores sell for 2.00 and over, at 
1.50 in the Men’s Store. English 
hats, too. We give you just 
what you want as long as it is 
worthy, and we charge you plain 
prices.
Men’s Soft Hats, the new American style, 

in deep flare brim, colors »:ate, pearl 
-/.' gefiyor black ; also the regular English 

Fedora shape, in fine qualities fur felt, 
best trimmings, good value at , -
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2.00, special at
Men’s Stiff Hats, up-to-date shapes, extra fine quality BMglieh fur 

felt, six different styles, in small, medium or large proportions 1 r n 
of brim and crotch, colors black or brown, extra special.. .. I»0U

Men’s Stitched Crown and Brim Soft Hat, dressy Fedora shape, 
fine English make, colors light Oxford grey or beaver mix, spe- 1 a 
clal price............................................................................................ ......................... | ,U

$1.25 Shirts for 3QC
There are four different broken lines represented in 

the lot we have marked down for quick clearance to
morrow. The lowest regular price is about nearly twice 
what we ask. The best ones are worth three times 
more, so come to the Furnishing Section of the Men’s 
Store without fail.

Men's Fine Fancy Colored Shirts, with laundried bosom, also 
neglige style, some have cuffs detached and others cuffs attached, they 
are of Madras, zephyr and cambric materials, in a variety of colors and 
patterns, pinks, blues, ox-bloods, in neat checks and 'stripes, this lot Is 
broken lines from our regular selling stock, which sell regularly for 
65c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25, sizes 14 to 18, on sale Wednesday, to 
clear, at......................................................................................................
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(See Yonge Street Window).

F

I44 flen’5 Umbrellas
for 8 o’Clockers.

These are the chances our Umbrella buyer watches 
for. It remains for 144 readers of this piper to avail 
themselves of the same chance—for we pass it straight 
on to our customers.

144 Men’s Silk and Wool Covered Umbrellas, full size, best tubu
lar frames and steel rods, beautiful selection of handles, natural woods, 
with sterling silver “hall marked" mounts, regular price $2.25, 
Wednesday.................................................................................................................

Splits !
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Ingrain Papers Underpriced
In the Wall Paper Room to

morrow spring renovators will find 
a chance to save quite a proportion 
of the expense they had anticipated 
in their spring papering. We clear 
up our ingrain shelves to-morrow as 
follows:
890 rolls Beautifully Blended Ingrain Friezes,

18 and 21 inches wide, made to match 
all shades of ingrains, choice scroll, floral, 
empire and conventional designs, regular 
price per single yard, 15c, Wed
nesday. .. .............................................

. . ^ Go!d Flittered Ingrain Ceilings, to match the above
friezes, in artistic colorings and designs, suitable for 
or hall, regular price per single roil 25c, Wednesday 

. 200 roils 30 in. 16 oz. Ingrain, the very best quality manufactur
ed, in shades of green, blue, pink, terra cotta, oid gold and straw 
regular price 12 l-2c to 15c per single roll, Wednesday .. . .'
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Strawberry Shortcake and 
Sweet Cream.

Patents 
King; strej 
real, Ottd
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London, 
seph Pari 
ously 111.

i0l?e °f seasonable dishes on our menu for Wednesday. Step 
on the elevator, and get off at the sunny fourth floor. i
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